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Another highlight from my collec�on... 

BLACKBURN ROVERS vs HUDDERSFIELD TOWN TICKET, 7th December 1968 

As with programmes, I am not a general �cket collector either, so this item needs a li�le explana�on in 

much the same was as the 1968 Norwich programme did a couple of months ago. In fact you’ve probably 

already guessed - this was my very first away game as a Town fan. I had just turned eleven years old and 

had only been a Town fan since the start of the season, a fact due solely to my being taken to games by 

the couple who lived almost opposite me at the �me, Town player Trevor Cherry’s sister and her husband 

(I wonder whatever happened to them?). Having enjoyed the opening home games of the season this al-

most local away game came up just before Christmas and was clearly too good an opportunity to miss, so 

�ckets were acquired. I am guessing here, but I suspect that judging by the “GUEST TICKET” stamped 

across it, the �ckets were le8 at the �cket office by Cherry himself. 

In the event, the game itself was a dull 0-0 draw. It’s worth no�ng the following opening extract from one 

of the contemporary na�onal newspaper reports within my scrapbook of the season: “At Ewood Park yes-

terday there was a non-event calculated to persuade even the most dedicated Soccer enthusiast to take a 

rod, a line, and head for the nearest river bank next Saturday. Aimless, meaningless, a jumble of mistakes 

- it was a game that provided each side with a point they most certainly did not deserve or earn.” Hardly 

the kind of fare to inspire a budding Town fan, but oh, how I’d have loved Town to have played as badly 

as that this season and come away with a point in many games, however undeserved! 

Newsletter #45: July 2019 
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Latest acquisitions 

With Town’s relega�on from the English Premier League in May 2019 new items have been a 

lot harder to come by. However here’s a peek at what has recently arrived at Pashby Hall. 

And this is where things begin to get rather thin on the ground But we can begin with a rarity which I fi-

nally managed to pin down... 

This copy of WH “Billy” Smith’s “Football Life Story”, printed in 1924 to celebrate his first “Benefit”, ap-

peared on eBay in mid-June, together with a small leaflet for his fourth benefit on Saturday November 

11th 1933, as well as a photo of Smith being presented with a cheque by John McKenna. It was listed with 

a star�ng price of £48.00 (or Best Offer) which it declared was the price that it had already reached on 

“another social media outlet“ together with the warning that it could be removed from eBay at any mo-

ment, presumably if it sold at a higher price on that other outlet. In the event I snagged it at the opening 

bid of £48.00 which will have probably annoyed the vendor who elected not to respond to my original 

offer of £60.00! 

The card at le8 was almost certainly Topps’ last hurrah in the market seeing 

as they have lost the licensing deal with the Premier League. This set, Match 

A
ax 101, was a celebra�on of the interna�onal game and featured both 

men and women players; I’ll keep my views on that to myself… However, the 

cards themselves are a really poor effort. The 

numbers have been superimposed on both the 

shorts and the shirts and the la�er are simply 

‘Photoshopped’ versions of the real thing as they 

do not have badges or logos, presumably to get 

around the thorny ques�on of licensing. Anyway, 

the card cost me £1.99 with p&p so I’m not too 

bothered. One for the comple�sts only, I think… 

And finally John Fitzhugh’s JF Spor�ng Collec�-

bles are back in business with a set of ‘Popular 

Footballers Pre-1940’ and this card of Ben Craig was Town’s sole representa-

�ve. Cos�ng just 75p these modern efforts are easily collected. 
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Auction Watch 

Some�mes I no�ce some really interes�ng auc�on items related to Town and I bring them to 

your a:en�on here; occasionally you might be lucky enough to s�ll have �me to bid on them. 

Beware, though, as there will be Buyer’s Premiums to pay on them, some�mes as high as 20%! 

 

The first item on the radar this month appeared on eBay in late 

May/early June. It was a pair of Norwegian Tiedemanns Tobak 

cigare�e cards featuring a split image of the 1928 Huddersfield 

Town touring team (le8). Condi�on was very good and postage 

from Norway was only £3.50 so it didn’t bump up auc�on price 

too much. I bought my pair of these some years ago and paid 

£20.00 each so the star�ng price of £49.00 for the pair was not 

too great. In the event they failed to sell and were re-listed at the 

same price. 

And failed 

again…  

 

 

Over the same period the same seller offered a 

1938 postcard of the Town team which toured 

Sweden (right) and at the same star�ng price. I al-

ready have this item - and in be�er condi�on - and 

as was the case with the cards above, this failed to 

sell and was re-listed. And failed again… 

 

Bizarrely, yet another 1919-20 FAC Final ashtray appeared on eBay 

in early June, this �me with a star�ng price of just £5.00. In truth, 

this one makes mine look very good - the clubs’ names in the 

scrolls at the top are barely visible even on the reverse. This one 

sold for £7.61. 

 

And look what else cropped 

up again - the 1971 cheque 

sent by Birmingham City to 

HTAFC as their share of the 

gate receipts for an FAC 

game at St Andrews. This went through eBay only a month or so 

ago at just £5.00 but was now being offered - admi�edly together 

with a programme and �cket - for £25.00! Fast Buck Syndrome me-

think In the event it failed to sell and was re-listed for £20.00… then £19.00… then £18.00… £17.00... 

 

And, bizarrely, a second pair of the rare 

Tiedemanns Tobak cards appeared on 

eBay right at the end of June at the 

much more respectable price of just 

£20.00 but s�ll failed to sell. 
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I wish that I owned this  

There are many collectables out there that I know feature Town or individual players, as well as many 

football items in general. As part of an on-going series, I present for you here one of the items that I 

would love to add to my collec�on.  

ARDATH TOBACCO CO. LTD. ‘Photocards ‘C’ (Yorkshire Football Teams)’: Card #9, 

‘Red Overprint’ variety 

The odd thing about these cigare�e cards is that that the ’basic’ ones (as above) are generally quite easy 

to find and will cost no more than about £2.00. There are loads out there as you will see at any fair that 

you might care to visit, or even if you peruse eBay and other auc�on sites. The ‘red overprint’ variety that 

I am seeking, however, is much, much rarer. As you can see below I have one for card number 8, the en-

�re HTAFC squad and that one cost me £6.00. Card 9 (above) shows the Town ‘A’ team (the Reserves) on-

ly and whilst I have the ‘basic’ card, the varia�on card is proving somewhat elusive. 

I have scoured catalogues and online auc�ons, all to no avail and so I am now appealing to all readers of 

this newsle�er - if you should come across one of the red-backed card 9s please get in touch or, if you're 

out at a fair please buy it and I will reimburse you as appropriate for your expenses including postage. 

Garry Daynes’ FCCM lists cards such as these at just six pounds but, predictably, doesn’t stock the Town 

card, whilst my 2015 Murray price guide doesn’t seem to acknowledge the ‘red overprint’ variety. 

It’s all a bit frustra�ng as I have been looking for this card for many years now expec�ng to pick one up 

almost every �me that I visit fairs but clearly it’s not that easy. I wonder why? 
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Other football cards 

As I know that there are several subscribers to this newsle:er who are neither HTAFC fans nor 

collectors I try to include other football cards or items that I have which will throw the spotlight 

on other collectable items and/or teams. Here’s another … 

THE SUN ‘Football Swap Cards’ (1971) 

There were 134 of these cards to collect and swap as issued by The Sun newspaper in 1970/71. These are 

rather nice and very, very cheap (£1.00) trade cards, so you’ll have no trouble finding them. Cards were 

blue or red-backed and were intended to be stuck into an “Encyclopaedia”. The first sixty-eight cards of 

the set featured team groups of the First, Second and Third Division teams of the 1970/71 season, so 

tough luck if you supported a Fourth Division team then (‘twas ever thus, I’m afraid). 

A8er that we come to the individual players which 

made up the remainder of the set. Numbers 69 to 

90 featured “First Division Captains” although there 

were anomalies in this part of the set because some 

cards had the word “Captain” inserted a8er the 

name whilst others did not. These ‘Captains’ cards 

were also arranged alphabe�cally by team and here 

we come across another anomaly as the numbers of 

Coventry player Roy Barry (87) and To�enham’s 

Alan Mullery (73) seem to have been transposed. 
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Here are a few more examples of captains with and without the “Captain” iden�fica�on. 

The next “sub-set” (cards numbered 91 to 112) comprised twenty-one “First Division Star Players” and 

featured such luminaries as  Ralph Coates (Burnley), Allan Clarke (Leeds United), Frannie Lee (Manchester 

City) and George Best (Manchester United). Finally this was followed by “Second Division Star Players” 

which covered the remainder of the set, cards numbered 113 to 134. Once again, the Fourth Division did-

n’t feature and even the Third Division clearly had no “Star Players”. 

All images © Nigel Mercer’s Galleries of English and Sco#sh Football Cards - 1965/66 to 1979/80 
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A highlight from YOUR collection… 
In what will probably only ever be an occasional series, I am now offering YOU the chance 
to tell us about your very own ‘highlight’. Following on from the previous articles comes...  

Phil Martin’s Tinsley Lindley scrapbook 

One of the undoubted highlights of my collec-

�on of associa�on football books and paper 

ephemera, is a scrapbook consis�ng of two 

large volumes. The covers are pre�y dog-eared, 

but the interior is pure gold. 

The large majority of the contents are simply 

laid down newspaper reports of a wide variety 

of football matches. The “gold” is that they are 

a contemporaneous record of the career of one 

Tinsley Lindley, a centre forward and giant of 

the game in Victorian �mes. They record day by 

day, week by week, his appearances for a wide 

variety of teams star�ng with his debut for the 

NoVngham Forest first XI v. Stafford Road 

Works (Wolverhampton) on February 17th, 

1882! At the age of 16 years and three months, 

he scored a hat trick in a 6-1 win. 

Tinsley Lindley was born in 1865 and played 

throughout his football career as an amateur, 

principally for NoVngham Forest, The Corinthi-

ans, Cambridge University, and England, occasionally “gues�ng” for No�s. County, and Preston 
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North End among others. One of his claims to fame was that he scored fourteen goals in just thir-

teen games for England between 1886 and 1891. 

The volumes cover the period from 1882 right through to the 1930s, by which �me Lindley had 

become an authority on the “old game”, frequently approached for comments and his opinion on 

the “modern game”.  

 

Laid down in the back of volume one is a 

small 16-page booklet. It is a record of 

The Corinthians’ northern tour in Decem-

ber 1884, playing 7 matches in 8 consec-

u�ve days. In only their third season, this 

tour established the club’s reputa�on as 

a major force in the game. They beat 

Blackburn Rovers, the then FA Cup hold-

ers, 8-1 in the first match. The booklet 

even records their detailed balance sheet 

for the tour, recording that the club 

made an overall loss of £2-9s-2d, despite 

e.g. income of £50 from the gate at Pres-

ton. 

 

The scrapbook was bought at auc�on in 

2007. I regard it as a priceless artefact, 

while the 1884 tour booklet, which is 

highly likely to be a sole survivor, is a col-

lector’s gem in itself. 

 

Phil Mar�n, July 2019 

As a postscript, Phil also found an example of Lindley’s autograph on what would appear to be 

some sort of membership card for the Cambridge University Associa�on Football Club. 
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For Sale 

Items for sale now include two autographed 2012-13 Match A:ax Championship cards of Alex Smithies 

and Lee Novak. I also have two of the 2017-18 Premier League Match A:ax set: Mathias Jørgensen and I 

can also offer a few of the Match A:ax Extra cards from that season, including an unused Depoitre ‘live’ 

card  and various other player cards. I also have a US Topps ‘Premier Gold 2017/18’ ‘base’ card of Steve 

Mounié, a 1971 FKS s�cker of Trevor Cherry, and a 1998 Beau�ful Game ‘Football Greats’ card of Peter 

Doherty (thin card version). In addi�on I also now have a spare of the 1922 Boys Magazine “FA Cup Final 

Teams: Grand Art Plates” for sale. In addi�on I have a modern print of a 1922 FAC Final ‘ALL SPORTS’ 

magazine cover as well as a small selec�on of magazine pictures and fanzines. 

 

And whilst we’re here, I suppose that any�me is a good �me to plug my 

book. I now knock them out at £4.75 (p&p included) which s�ll represents 

good value. Having said that, I strongly suspect that all recipients of this 

newsle:er already own a copy so I'm almost certainly preaching to the 

converted. However, you might just be looking for something for that oth-

er Town fan that you know who may not own a copy. Anyway, you can 

pick up one up - or several if you like as the postage is s�ll only £1.75 no 

ma:er how many you buy! - by visi�ng the appropriate sec�on of my web-

site. 

As ever, it would be remiss of me not to men�on this sec�on of the website, just in case I hap-

pen to have the one thing that you've been looking for. 

Finally, a big ‘thank you’ for taking the �me to read this and I hope that it has encouraged you to have a look at 

my site and find something of interest. I should also point out that you can leave COMMENTS on there so please 

do; you'll join various luminaries such as Reece Dinsdale and the descendants of Town players of old. And re-

member - if you come across anything that you think might interest me, please get in touch; we 

might be able to strike a deal! 

Roger 


